Tax Equity and Fiscal
Responsibility Act (TEFRA)
Waiver Program
What is TEFRA?
TEFRA is a Medicaid waiver program. It provides care to children with
a disability in their own homes. Children cared for at home must have
medical services available. TEFRA is run by the Division of Medical Services.

How do I know if my child can get TEFRA?
Your child may qualify for TEFRA, if he or she:
• Is disabled according to Social Security’s Supplemental Security Income
(SSI) definition of disability
• Meets the medical necessity rule for institutional care
• Is younger than age 19
• Is a U. S. citizen or qualified alien
• Is an Arkansas resident
• Has a Social Security number or has applied for one
• Does not have an annual gross income that is more than the Long-Term
Care Medicaid limit (Only the child’s income is counted. Parent’s income is
not counted.)
• Does not have more than $2,000 in resources (Only the child’s resources
are counted. Parent’s resources are not counted.)

What Medicaid services would my child 			
get under TEFRA?
Under TEFRA, your child would get all Medicaid state plan services. Medicaid
would pay after private insurance pays (or other third parties pay).

If you have
questions about TEFRA
or need more help,
visit the DHS
county office or call

501-320-6214

Do I have to pay a premium, 		
like private insurance?
Depending on income, some families might have
to pay a premium for TEFRA services. Premiums are
based on the parent’s or guardian’s gross income.

Does the premium stay the same?
The premium can change if the household income
goes down a lot. It can change if the number of
people living in the home changes. The parent or
guardian must report changes to the local DHS
county office. The premium can go down after proof
is provided of less income. Income that changes
due to seasonal employment will not change the
premium. The premium can only be changed once
every six months.

How do I pay the premiums?
When a child is eligible or approved for TEFRA, the
parent or guardian will be mailed a “TEFRA Premium
Selection Form.” Premiums can be paid using an
automatic bank draft, paying in advance every
quarter, or mailing payments after you are mailed
a premium invoice. Everyone is required to pay for
the first two months’ premiums by check. Send your
check to the TEFRA Premium Unit with the completed
“TEFRA Premium Selection Form.” If you do not send
a check and the completed form, your child will lose
eligibility for TEFRA. You will get a notice in advance
that your child’s TEFRA case will be closed.

What if premiums are not paid?
If premiums are not paid for three months, your
child will no longer be eligible for services. You will
be mailed a notice that the case will be closed in 10
days if premiums are not paid. Closing a TEFRA case
because premiums have not been paid is called a
TEFRA lock out.

If the TEFRA case is locked out, 		
can my child be eligible again?
When a TEFRA case is closed because premiums
are not paid, you must reapply for your child.
When you reapply, your child’s eligibility will be
determined again.
If the case has been closed less than 12 months, all
past-due premiums must be paid. You must pay
before your child can be approved for TEFRA services.
If a case has been closed for longer than 12 months
because premiums were not paid, the case can be
reopened without the parent or guardian paying
past-due premiums.

What if I have more questions 		
or need help?
If you have questions about TEFRA or need 		
more help, visit your DHS county office, 			
or call 501-320-6214.
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